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This newsletter is put together by the Making it Happen Team who are working primarily in Newhaven and
Peacehaven, so naturally much of our news comes from this area. If you have news from other areas across the

Havens or Lewes District, please get in touch!  
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SCDA Activities
New Courses
from SCDA’s

Families Team

To find out more
or book a place

please email
families@sussexco
mmunity.org.uk or

phone/text
07514660071



Newhaven residents and visitors are invited to embark on an enriching journey through
time with the launch of a series of local heritage walking routes. Developed by local
historian Dr Jenny Flood, and a team of local community members, our three trails offer
an opportunity to explore the fascinating stories and landmarks that have shaped the
vibrant history of Newhaven.
Funded by the National Lottery Heritage Fund, these walking routes unveil the hidden
gems and untold tales, nestled in the streets of Newhaven. From its maritime history to
its pivotal role in local industry, each route provides a glimpse into the past.
Participants will have the change to stroll through local neighbourhoods, visit landmark
buildings and uncover anecdotes that bring the history of Newhaven to life.
SCDA now have three maps available at Denton Island Community Centre, Newhaven
Library and Newhaven Museum for you to enjoy (digital copies of the routes can also be
downloaded from the SCDA website).  You can also explore the accompanying research
for each map, which will provide lots of additional information to support the walks,
researched by our team of volunteers. The trail maps were beautifully illustrated by
local illustrator and photographer Alex Lake and are designed to be accessible to
walkers of all ages and abilities, with options for self-guided exploration or groups
walks (see our Instagram page @newhavenheritage). 

Map 1 explores West Quay & beyond - the first part of this trail is an accessible route
along the West Quay, you can then choose to walk through to the beach and/or visit
Newhaven Fort and Nature Reserve.
Map 2 explores the East side of Newhaven and encourages you to think about the
people, community and industry that were there.
Map 3 explores the central part of Newhaven and raises your awareness of the people
and places that have contributed towards the rich heritage of this fascinating town.

Follow us on Instagram @newhavenheritage for updates on additional walks. We are
planning to deliver one Newhaven Heritage Route walk a month, led by volunteers. We
hope to see you there! For more information or to download our digital copies of our
heritage walking routes please visit https://tinyurl.com/7c3jcysw 
We are in the process of training and recruiting volunteers who would like to help lead
these walks.  If you would like to find out more -please contact Chris for further
information, mobile 07796 869316 or email Newhaven-Heritage-
Walks@sussexcommunity.org.uk
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Discover the rich history of
Newhaven with SCDA’s Newhaven

Heritage Walking Routes
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Man Space is the recently launched men’s social space at the Old Parcel Room, Bishopstone
Station. Whether you’re recently retired, looking to meet new people, or just bored sitting
at home, it’s a chance to make connections, share and find new interests and hobbies and
maybe learn something new. If you have a hobby, an interest or specialist knowledge that
you’d like to share with others, this is a great opportunity to do so. We also have occasional
talks and discussions on men’s health, wellbeing and other subjects of interest. 

Man Space was suggested by several of our members as a social space that would be of
value to them. The Fobs committee agreed this would be a great next step for the
development of the community projects we run at the Old Parcel Room. We want to reach
out to all members of the community and this new project is just one way that we are
achieving this. We would love to hear your ideas for this group too.

Man Space is from 10am to 12 noon on the first and third Friday of each month. Friends of
Bishopstone Station welcome men of all ages from across the Seahaven area for a chat
over tea or coffee. Organised by the men of Friends of Bishopstone Station for men in our
community. No need to book, just drop by.



The Friends of Bishopstone Station Community Food Project is now in its second year and
continues to go from strength to strength with a mix of gardening and food topics being
covered. They are all free events, but donations for teas and coffees are always welcome.

We are holding a plant and seed exchange on Easter Saturday March 30th 11am to 1pm. Join
us and reduce your gardening costs and help the environment. Bring your unwanted plants,
cuttings and seeds to exchange or donate. Everyone welcome. Teas and coffees available

On Saturday April 13th from11am to 1pm you can come to the workshop ‘Cooking without
waste’. Join Helen, who will lead a cookery workshop on using up food you’d almost forgotten
at the back of the fridge and store cupboard. She is planning to make various dishes, including
soup, stir fry and pasta sauce. Share your own ideas with everyone. Limited seating, first come
first served. Doors open 10.45am, event starts at 11am. 

On Saturday May 18th from 10.30am to 1pm as part of the community food project, we have a
Spanish Fiesta and Tapas. Join Julia from All Abroad! Bus, for a Spanish Fiesta, enjoy classic
Spanish tapas and learn how to make tapas during some short Spanish cookery workshops.
This will be a unique immersive experience, for all the senses, including a 360 degrees virtual
reality tour.

We promote food equality through opportunities for food and gardening education. Helping
our community access healthy, locally sourced food.
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• Email:
friendsofbishopstonestation@yahoo.
com 
• Twitter:@fobs_seaford
• Facebook: Friends of Bishopstone
station • Tel: 07501 672424
•www.friendsofbishopstonestation.o
rg.uk

Friends of Bishopstone Station Community Food
Project

Friends of Bishopstone Station run three other
community projects, Meet up Mondays, Kids’ art
workshops and Man Space. Like our food project, they
are all free, but donations are gratefully received.
Meet up Mondays started in November 2022 and is
our community drop-in, coffee morning and ‘warm
space’, with a wide variety of speakers and several
local advice organisations attending. There is also a
pop-up pantry, supported by Havens Food Co-op on
Monday mornings. Meet up Mondays is very popular,
often running at full capacity and is held every Monday
from 10am to 1pm (closed bank holidays). 
During the school holidays we hold kids’ art
workshops, led by Mary, a local art teacher.
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 Start 2 Finish, a new community group for people 
recovering from addiction opens in Peacehaven
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Cafe 2 Cook launch their collection of authentic home-cooked

recipes from international communities across East Sussex

Students from four English
language classes worked together

to produce a recipe book, full of
delicious dishes from different

cultures. Everyone can now enjoy
some of these lovely meals as Cafe
2 Gather are cooking a South East

Asian Lunch every Friday at the
Hillcrest Centre Cafe, Newhaven,
12-2pm (closed on Good Friday).

Check out the menu each week on
their Instagram Cafe2gatheruk or on

Facebook Cafe2gather. 
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Thank you to all of you who attended our Swap, Share, Repair event in January. It was an enormous
success, attracting well over 250 people. Over 50 repairs took place and over 300 items were
swapped as well as delivering workshops, live music and everyone having a great day. And thanks
to Hospitable Environment who provided their splendid ‘Soup and Social’ lunch and all the other
stall holders, collaborators and helpers who made the day possible and to Ouse Valley Climate
Action who funded the event. A video of the event is now ready to watch on our YouTube Channel,
just type Newhaven Green Centre into the search panel.

Our Library of Things is continuing to grow. To see what you can borrow and to become a member
please visit https://newhavengreencentre.com/library-of-things/

We are always on the look out for more volunteers. If you’re interested in joining our growing team
do get in touch by emailing volunteers@newhavengreencentre.com

Future dates for our Repair Cafes are April 14th, May 12th, June 23rd (to be confirmed), all 2.30-4.30
at Meeching Hall. Come along with broken things, and chat , get advice, free tea and cake. Also
browse our free ‘bring-and-take’ table.

For dates and details of all upcoming events and to contact us please visit our website:
newhavengreencentre.com
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Upcoming Events

On 2nd March we held our first “wilder spaces” family event for the year with the amazing Froglife.  
A lovely workshop and a pond dipping session at Valley Ponds, Newhaven.  Whilst we didn’t find any
amphibians we did manage to spot some interesting inhabitants including a stickleback.  We’re
hoping to do another session later in the year so if you’re interested in joining please get in touch.  
Family events are for children over 5 years old, accompanied by an adult.  Sessions are limited to 15
children.

If you’re interested in making your own pond please let us know and we can give you some advice.  
It doesn’t need to be expensive or grand.  Something as simple as an old washing up bowl or sink
will do.

Our next seed swap event is at Bishopstone Station with the Friends group on Saturday 30th March
10am to 12pm.   Please bring your unwanted seeds and plants to swap.    If you don’t have anything
to swap we do accept donations so we can replenish our stock.
In May we will be enjoying the blossom at Peacehaven Community Orchard on Friday 17th and
Sunday 19th 10-12noon and hear a little about the Orchard and the wildlife that lives there.

On 9th June we will focus on amphibians and reptiles at
Peacehaven community garden, details tbc.
We’ve just booked in an exciting event with Undersea
Experience in October – details to follow later in the year.
As always please keep an eye on our Facebook and website for
other events which are still being planned for the spring and
summer to include sessions with wildflower and bat walks and
the virtual reality Undersea Experience.
Please get in touch if you or your group would like training or
support with projects. If we can’t help we can certainly find
someone who can. 

To sign up for the newsletter at contact@greenhavens.network
or Facebook ‘Greenhavens Network CIO’ or check the website
www.greenhavens.network 
Best wishes Lesley and Greenhavens Team.

https://eastsussex.spydus.co.uk/cgi-bin/spydus.exe/ENQ/WPAC/EVSESENQ?ENTRY=kidsevent&ENTRY_NAME=BS&ENTRY_TYPE=K&NRECS=20&SORTS=ESD.SDTE%5DESD.STIM&SEARCH_FORM=%2Fcgi-bin%2Fspydus.exe%2FMSGTRN%2FWPAC%2FBSEARCH_EVSES%26_SPQ%3D1&FORM_DESC=Events+-+Quick+search&GQ=&SDTE=%3E%3DTODAY&SDTE_TEXT=Upcoming+events
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